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GOOD liil SPOTS. AN ARCTIC CAf,P.

189 J. G. HAL.JL I91U - !

Ons Man Who Discovered That War
Was Not Wholly Bad.

L-er-
n Jackson loved to loaf. He lived

in the mountains cot far from Green-
ville, Tenu., with his wife and a' large
brood ;f children. Lem had a "homr

Practice That Kesps the Crews
fl I ' r

Pesry's Canvas Tents. Which Wera
Absolutely Snow Proof.

"A maii'-- s first night in a canvas tent
in the arctic is likely to be rather
wakeful." says Commander Peary in
Hampton's. "The ice makes mysteri-
ous noises, the dogs bark and Hht out- -
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SOiBSYDRUOGISTS EVERYWHERE

xlore Semiriary
O?iF0RD5N. C,

Illustrated Catalogues nov ready
for distribution. Apply for one.

F. P. HOBGOOD, Pres.

Subscnbe to

-I-iSj Oxford, North Carolina.

Hie NoTtli Carolina
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND

MECHANIC ARTS.
The State's college for training in-

dustrial workers. Courses in Agri-
culture, Horticulture, Animal Hus-

bandry and Dairying; in Civil, Elec-

trical and Mechanical Engineering; in
Cotton Milling and Dyeing; in Indus-

trial Chemistry; and in Agricultural
teaching.

Entrance examinations at each
county seat on the 1 4th of July.

D. H. HILL, Pres.
West Raleigh, N. C.
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It is ve!l to stop a physical ail-

ment at th- - first sitrns'of its approach,
and that is especially true of liver
trouble, which can eventually give
rise to so mary serious complications.
Many have iiver trouble and imagine
it is indigestion, and hence take the
wrong rtr-oy-.

Tv'hen the Lvor does not store up erf-f-cl-'-

pastric juices it becomes slusrg-ish- ,

ci.s-- 'n ii; Is ""VF-- y
.;i.-turt- 3 the stomach and

how el-;- . wii;h which it in sJppo-ji-- d to work
hi harmony. Then ccmci, the sallow

or
he c:oD;3. etc. A very quick and scnsiblway to stop th troablc as well as to

cura ic is by use of Tv. Cs.Iflwoh'3
Syrup Pepsirt, which contains injcrctiionta
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not stnn a violent rciirerative.
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'to jrive yo-- j f.r.y medial fdvic-- vom ri'.iv

desire for yourself or familv to
the stomach, liver or bowels ahsoly !.'
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otherwise. "For cither r--- mi est. tt.o noctr.r'-.-
adorers is j r. W. E. Calcrcei!, Il.ZQv Cal-i-frel-

iii'Iin,;-- , Monti cello. III.
For Sale by CRENV1LLO DRUG CO.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS

m&W FOR CHILDRFM
A Certainltelief forFeverishinr-?- ,

ilftnufinatinii. Ti a n I.

wSmtiaa'h Troubles, TeetMn
I Disorders, and Df sircv

Trade 31:irj. ia 2 4 hours. At an Drupgisrs, 25cts,
Don't accept Sample mailed B'REK. Address,

mysuiJSSitut-3- A. S. CLKSTED, Ls Roy. fi.Y.

BLOCKADED.

Every Household in Oxford Should
Know How to Resist It.
The back aches because the kid-

neys are blockaded.
Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more.
Lots of proof that Ewan's Kidney

pills do this.
It's the best proof, for it comes

frotoa Oxford.
Ernest Harper, Orphan Asylum

Home, Oxford, N. C. says: "I cau
recommend Dean's Kidney Pills ia
highest terms, being fully aware of
their merit. My kidneys were disor-
dered for a long time, causing con-
stant, dull pains across my back. I
also had a difficulty with the kidney
secretions. When Dean's Kidney
Pills were highly recommended to me
T procured a box at R. L. Hamilton's
Drug Store and began their use. I
was entirely relieved of the backache
and my kidneys were restored to a
r.crmal condition. I now feel much
better in every way."

For Sale by All Dealers. Price GO

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., New
York, sole agents for the Unit-
ed States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Charlotte, The Rev. A. J. Crane,
a loading Presbytreian minster of
Mecklenburg ccunty, today before a
magistrate submitted to a charge of
fighting. In a nearby magistrate's
office Constable D. W. Teeter was do
img likewise. The mincster yeste-r-

j day isi alleged to have put up such a
stitt tight as only a trained athlete
could iai; inflicting punishment upon,
the constable, who had taken ex-
ception to the minister's remarks
about blind tigers' and Liquors.

Three times, it is saild, Teeter
wasi about to be counted out, when
he arose only to be Kaid low by tiie
pugilistic preacher. The minister
who hai served as moderator in his
church, is said to have declared that
no man could stand by and listen
to the language concerning h ''(nisei
which Teeter used of the preir-h-r-.

The two wi'l he given hearing later.

$100 Reward, $100.
me rcatie of this paper win

plca&'t-- d to learn that there is ft
least one dreaded disea.se Thar sci-
ence has been able to cure in all ist
stages, a r.d that is catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical frat-
ernity. Catarrh being a constitution-
al disease, requires a constitututior-a- l

rteatment. Hail's Catatrh Cure is
taken internally, acting directlj' upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of th'-
system, thereby destroying the found-
ation of the disease, and giving t::j
patient strength by building up the
boing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative po-
wers that they offer One Hundred Do
lars for any case that it fails to

Addrees F. J. Chenev & Co. Toledo
O. Sold by all druggists, 7-"-

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti- -

A Physician's Faith in
Tuberculosis Medicine

"Have used it in several cases of ar

glands of the neck, with ex-cellent results every time. In one caseit cost me $r,0, for the girl was put on itonly until she could arrange to be op-erated, and m a wee, short time anoperation was not needed. I supposeyour records are just as fine as of old.You know my faith in the medicine"Eckman s Alterative is the "medicine"referred to. Original of above letter onfile at office of Eckman Mfg. Co., Phil-adelphia.
Eckman's Alterative is good for throatand lung trouble and 13 on sale in

J. G. HALL
and other druggists. Ask for booklet
of cured cases, or write to Eckmaa
Mf&. Co. Pnila., Pa,
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A L"vs!v Tims Yhi!a ths
opc-- cf Everything That

V'o:;ia imnecss ihs Fire c--t ti-.- s Guw.
Working th-- crc-dd- Tets.

it is a ntiie alter tvro boils m the J

forenoon watch, or. in shore .coin.? talk,
i a. m.. ai:d the oliicers aii.! mwi n?
tiie hattleslilp wear an expectant air. !

The ship's company is fallen in at sta- - j

lions for general exercise. The com- -

mandrr. surrour.u-.-- by his staii a j

:''!ii'-'!!;"- j a bo"'er a n-- thr i

hen t wain's mateis standing on ton i

of tho afu r harl:ette. A kind, of tense i

hush is over ail hands and, indeed, !

over the rest of the squadron at anehor'j
h- - Ui" hay. It is a jroneral drill morn- - j

h:u. and the s::;;s of the squadron are j

about to compete against each other!
t various evonuioi.s.
On the after bridge the .classes of the

si!;al bo swain and his yeomen are
soloed tia? liaship. I'resontly a
eoi-:l- of s:iyly colored flaj??, are hoist-
ed at her main. Hardly I:avo they left
tiie rail whou tSie si-n- a! boatswain
spins round. 'S:.trnars 'place uet de-
fense, sir!' " he cries. "Out nets!"
bawls the commander. "Out nets!'
shout the boatswain's mates. Instant-
ly hordes of men dash at the neat roll
of wire nets lying oa the shelf round
the ship and push it overboard. One
edge beiujr hekl in place, it unrolls as
it fails, making a veil on the side.
-- Clear the net shelf!" The men van-
ish. "Man the purchase!" Somewhere
above a bugle blares out a "G."

The marines, handling: large bearing
cut spars, shove the upper ends' of the
booms, from which the nets hang, out-
board. They revolve slowly about their
lower ends, which are near the water
line and, hauled by the steam capstan
on one side and the seamen on the
purchase on the other, extend them-
selves at right angles to the hull.
"Break!" bellows the commander, and
a signalman jerks the halyards. A
red, white and blue pendant, hitherto
waiting- in a ball at the topsail yard-arm- ,

breaks from its confinement and
floats out on the breeze, announcing
to all and sundry that the ship has
finished the evolution and is now pro-
tected from torpedo attack by her
crinoline of nets. "First ship, sir," re-
ports the signal boatswain, and the
men. once more at their general sta-
tions, grin contentedly and make con-
temptuous comments on the struggles
of the remainder of the fleet. There
is a short pause till these are ended;
then another hoist rises from the flag-
ship's bridge. "In nets!" is the order,
and the ship's company is once more
galvanized into action. Amid a scene
of orderly confusion the huge booms
return to position, shut back against
the ship's side, the brails which pass
beneath the nets every few yards are
manned, all hands haul with a will,
the mass of steel meshes is rolled up
and secured on its shelf, and the bright
pendant at the topsail yardarm is
again broken by the signalman.

A short "Stand easy!" follows, soon
ended by another signal, "Clear for
action!" To the mind of the bewilders
ed spectator 'pa'udemoniuih follows.
But it is only in appearance. Each
man knows what he has to do and
does it. Under the onslaught of the
seamen davits, stanchions, rails, stov-
epipesin fact, all things that cau pos-
sibly restrict the fire of the guns dis-
appear with a rapidity that gives the
impression of their being mowed down;
skylights are masked by steel hatches,
boats are turned in and secured, and
in two or three minutes the decks are
stripped bare and the men again fall-
en in, awaiting the order to replace
gear. This done a longer jab, but
still accomplished with celerity the
last and must exciting signal of the
forenoon appears "A way ail boats'
crews; pull round the fleet."

The men tumble into their boats at
the davits, the iowerors pajr out the
tails, and in a few moments the cut-
ters, whalers, gigs and galleys are
pulling for dear life, a midshipman in
charge of each. Oa the after bridce
ius cuuiiiianuer, waving two smau
hand flags which control the huge
steam derrick, is lifting the pinnace
and launch from the beat deck and
depositing them in the water. Men
drop into them, double and treble
banking the long oars, and soon these
are pounding after the lighter boats.

The evolution is a race, ship against
ship. Who will have the hrst boat
back? Who will have all boats back
and hoisted first? Midshipmen, prob-
ably with bets on the matter, are urg
ing their crews ou. Every man is
putting his back into it for the honor
of his ship. Telescopes watch prog-
ress from all the vessels of the fleet.
Here comes the galley the captain's
boat, manned by a picked crew and
dancing through the water under the
long sweeping strokes of the oars
first boat back. Again the tricolor-e- d

pendant flies out and the captain's
"doggie" (midshipman) climbs out of
the galley's stern sheets, beaming all
over his boyish countenance.

The boats are hoisted as they return,
the men left on board manning the
falls and running away with them to
the sound of the ship's band playing
on the shelter deck. Presently all is
square again. The boatswain's mates
pipe "Hands cany on smoking." The
forenoon's drills are over, and officers
and men alike are in good humor,
proud of the final signal received froir
the all powerful flagship:

"Evolutions smartly performed'v
London Globe. ..

ti.iv.-c- ; ' that he set great store bv, ai.d i

he spent most of his time lounging in j

: runway waiting; to shoot a deer driv
e:i in by old I.se or sprawling m the
bank of a stream fihin- In that w:
he was after a fas
ic; t all the tircn-c- . rcoldin.c

:d isf his
imrev'is:j v,-l-

o coani ur-v- !um to woia.

II til the outbreak of til vi:
Avar, and then he joined the Confed-
erate army. At the end of sin- - mouths
Lem was shot through the riaht tirb.ru.

to
a'

re.aiiuerst. In the second yea i

sliot in the left slmnider. ami w

!.e retiiri.ei to ditty his left haiat w:
) , sliorteuealit i'.. tenoou.

I '.I t he was slid a! to raise his ritle.
riy in the b urt! l ve:ir tie cot hi

acmn- - m t ) tali thronch the body
was back the ranks long

l.eforo the lighting was ended. Every
one wondered at Lem's persistence in
sticking to the terrible trade of war.

Dr. met Lens hobbling down
the street- in Greenville one morning
in .Tune. 1SC5, still pale and weak from
his latest wound, his right leg short
and wabbly, his left hand stiuiy bent
back.

"Glad to see you alive, Lem," said
the doctor. "I suppose you're glad to
be home again V"

"Waal," Leu admitted without en-

thusiasm. "I s'pose I had to git erlong
home. Gin'ral Lee he surrindered us
down to Appomattox, an' we all had
to go home."

"But aren't you glad to be away from
the dangers of war?"

"Why, doc, war hain't so bad." cried
honest Lem "war hain't so bad.
There's lots of days when you don't
have nothin' to do." Harper's Weekly.

CF BALL

How It May Strike a Strargsr Who
Sees !t For the First Time.

Nothing has set America so high in
the estimation of foreign nations, says
Ellis Parker Butler in Success Maga-
zine, as the adoption of baseball as the
national sport. If a foreign spy wan-
ders into America seeking to fathom
our real inwardness and sees a game
of baseball any feeling of contempt
for our newness gives way instantly
to awestruck admiration. At his first
glance baseball is to him a mystery,
and it remains a mystery to him. He
sees 30,000 men and women suffering
the tortures of the lower regions on
hot grand stands. He sees a man pick
up a small white bail as hard as a pine
knot. Facing him is another man who
holds a smooth but deadly club in his
hands. Behind this second man is a
third man whose face is hidden behind
a birdcage. Suddenly the man with
the ball raises one foot in the air and
shows the man with the bat the sole
of his shoe. The man at the bat sees
that there are spikes in the sole of the
shoe, and it angers him, and he raises
his bat to throw it at the man with the
ball. But ah, ha! the man with the
ball is too quick for him. He throws
the hard, white ball at the man with,
the ""bat "with ail his strength. The
man with the bat waves defiance by
swinging the bat in the air. Tiie ball
proceeds. The batsman never flinches!
Will the ball kill the man or will the
impact crush the ball? But, see! The
ball finds man unflinching; the. ball is
panic stricken; the ball dodges around
the man; the ball is lost, buried in the
huge leather chair cushion that covers
the hand of the birdcage man behind
the batsman! "Strike one!" says the
umpire. Thirty thousand cheers!
Why?

Grub Street's Pawnshop.
If the Avaut is not the oldest and

best known pawnshop in the world it
deserves to be. It has been in exist-
ence ever since the days of Shake-
speare and Ben .Tonson. It is in Fleet
street Grub street and has been the
poor writer's uncle for a!I these cen-
turies and years. It has an old legend
something like this: "Old Literary
Friends Never Forgotten." There are
many souvenirs, sayings and tradi-
tions of the greatest men oa earth
who, going broke, had to patronize it.
Outside of its own name it is weli
known as the Grub street pawnshop.
London Mail.

Unspel'able.
The Newfoundland seal folk for some-reaso- n

not given by the St. John's
correspondent of the New York Sun
describe their greasy spoil as "swoils."
and they also say they "spell" an ob-

ject when they mean to carry it. One
can imagine the amazement of the
young cleric who on one occasion ask- - j

ed a burly hunter how he spelled
"swoils."

"We don't spell 'em: we hauls 'em."
was the bewildering reply.

The Rotort Courtsous.
"I hate to press this bill, Mr. Slovr-pay- ,"

said the tailor, taking a much
wrinkled memorandum of accounts
from his pocket, "but"

"Oh, don't bother. Snip." said Slow-pa- y

genially. "You don't need to press
it. 1 don't mind the wrinkles in it at
all. Fact is. I've got a dozen fresh
copies of it at home already." Judge.

A Wide Waist.
Miss Thynn 1 saw .lack put his arm

around you. Miss Plumleigh You
didn't, either. Miss Thynn Well. then,
as far around as he could get it. Bos-

ton Transcript. ..

side the tent, where they are tethered.
and as three Eskimos and one while

an usually occupy a. small tent and
tae oil stove is left burning ail mgnr
the air. net wii ijsta F;d!n.c the cold, is
not overpure, nw.l s .i'times the Eski-mo- s

becirj chanting to t'le spirits .f
their ancestors in the middle of the
r.icht. Sometimes, too. the new iris's
nerves are tried by hearing wo.-- s

howl in the distance.
"The tents are specially made. ey

are of i i ?zht welch t canvas, and the
floor of the tent is sewed directly inio
it. T'ie iy is sewed up. a circular
opening in it lust iarce enou.ch to ad
mit a man. and that

:r-:ait- tian. which is closet
a drawstring, making the tc t a bso- -

lutely snow proof. An ordinary lent
I when the snow is iiying would be tiiU'd

in ii'j time.
"The tent is pyramidal, with one po!e

in t'ie center, and the edges are usual-
ly held down by tiie sledg:e runners or
by snow:-hoi-- s used as tent pegs. The
men sleep on the floor in their clothes
with a musk ox skin or a couple of
deerskins wrapped around them.

"The kitchen box for our sledge
journeys is simply a wooden box con-
taining two double burner oil stoves
with four inch wicks. Te two cook-
ing pots are the bottoms five gallon
coal oil tins iitted with covers. When
packed they are turned bottom side up
over each stove, and the hinged co7er
of the wooden box is closed.

"On reaching camp, whether tent or
snow igloo, the kitchen box is set
down inside. The top of the box is
turned up and keeps the heat of the
stove from melting the wall of the
igloo or burning the tent. The hinged
front of the box is turned down and
forms a table. The two cooking pots
are filled with pounded ice and put on
the stove. When the ice melts one pot
is used for tea and the other may be
used to warm beans or to boil meat if
there is any.

"Each man has a quart cup for tea
and a hunting knife which serves
many purposes. He does not carry a
fork, and one teaspoon is considered
quite enough for a party of four. Each
man helps himself from the pot sticks
in his knife and fishes out a piece of
meat.

"The theory of field work is that
there shall be two meals a day, one
in the morning and one at night. As
the days grow short the meals are tak-
en before light and after dark, leaving
the period of light entirely for work.
Sometimes it is necessary to travel
twenty-fou- r hours without stopping for
food."

The Difference.
"Mistah Walkah. kin yo' tell me de

diff'unce 'tween a cold in de head an'
a a chicken coop wit' a hole in de
rufe?"

"No, Sam: that's a hard one. What
is the difference between a cold in the
head and a chicken coop with a hole
in the roof?"

"De one am a case o' influenza, an'
de uddah am a case o' out flew hens,

'Ladies and gentlemen, the vocal
wonder. Professor Wabble Izzeers. will
now sing the popular ballad entitled
The Lips That Caress a Stogy Shall
Never Touch Mine. "Chicago Trib
une. " -'- r:

The Cobra ef India.
Among the true cobras of India the

naja is found all over India and
Ceylon, Burma, the Andaman islands,
southern China and the Malay penin-
sula and archipelago. It ascends the
Himilayas to an altitude of S.000 feet.
It extends also over Afghanistan and
through Tersia to the eastern shore of
the Caspian. It may attain a length of
nearly seven and a half feet, but it is
usually not more than a little over
five and a half feet long. Najas vary
much in color and markings, but have
generally the spectacle mark on the
back of the neck, which they always
distend before making an attack.

Fish In Forrr.sr Tirr.es.
Men of former ages, unless they lived

near the sea or a river, had great dim-culti- es

in gratifying their taste for fish.
The great houses had their fish ponds
or stews, but sea fish, such as cod,
bream, sturgeon, herring and sprats,
were salted, and the excessive con-

sumption of highly salted fish in the
middle ages is said to have produced
leprosy. Fish was also baked in pies
to enable it to be carried for great
distances.

In a New Light.
Actor-Playwrig- ht I have been told,

sir. that the Corot you sold me is not
genuine! Art Dealer Who said so
Actor-Playwrig- ht The art critic cf the
Daily Whirl. Art Dealer Do you be-

lieve what their dramatic critic says
about your plays? Actor-Playwrig- ht

I never thought of that! Wnat have
you to show me today? Smart Set.

Firmness.
"When my wife makes up her mind,"

said Mr. Meekton, "there is no use ot
arguing with her."

"But every woman changes her opin-

ion sometimes."
"Yes. And Henrietta is particularly

resolute when she makes up her miua
ro change her opinion." Washington
Star.

Self love is at once the most delicate
and the most vigorous of our defects.
Nothing wounds it, but nothing kills
it. .. , .

Are you interested in the
Agriculture,
Education,
Road building,
Politics,
Industrial Growth,
Society.

General News, -

of your town, County or Section? Tnen take
the Ledger. It proposes to give more local news
in the future than ii has ever done. Send in a
dollar and get it. Do it to-da- y. Mail check to
Pinnix & Pinnix, Publishers, Oxford, N. C.
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Anil Still A Heeling. II

You want a nics bottle of Hudnut's Toilet Water, SomeColgate's; Floating or Pond's Extract Soap, a Large
Box of Hamilton's Violet Talcum Powder, and some
nice Gold Gream and Violet Ammonia.

BR AL PRESENTS. If you are looKi- n- for a bridalpresent during tne next K days you will do well to "mil on Ham-ilton tor what you want. You et the best and save money too.

BoKinnlnff July 15th till An- - 1st, we will sell all Cut Glass, ,lap-aii- pse

and other a sea toilet Sets and other Roods left over fromthe Holiday trade Jaidios Leather Hand P,aSs, Books and somestationery

AT COST FOR CASH.
If you want to save money como early and jret what von want,better time tmm now; no better -- oods than ours; ami no bet-ter place than Hamilton s Dm- - Store to et wiat vou want inthe driis-- line. -

HAMILTON DRUG COMPANY. 111


